Burgate

2. Burgate, Petre f. D. Robt de B. et
   (Cecurn, Geoffrey dub.)
   Censor, a Latin (cf. Talquine, elsewhere)

(Ferrusquit, Agnes)
Feildkin [??], Thos.
Faber, Thos.

8 porter, Wm de

Vrique, Godwin
Etheldreda, daughter of John de Beuchamp grants to
Peter, son of Sir Robert de Burgate, Knight, 6d. annual
rent from Aëgnes Feraunt(?) for a messuage & 3 acres
of land in the village of Burgate, of which Geoffrey Cuscus
holds the messuage & ½ acre of land, Aëgnes, 2 acres of
land; for which Peter pays ½ mark of silver.
Witnesses: Peter de Burgate, Adam Cissor, Godeman Unwynne,
William de Sporle, Thomas Fensken(?), Thomas Faber, &
others.

Undated. Late 13th c.? 
Half of good seal. Device not distinguished, but high relief.
Inscription perhaps: DAFE... (Etheldreda de Beuchamp)